
Casino manager at Jack’s Casino 
 
Curious about who we are? 
We are JVH and we are pleased to meet you! We are a fast-growing and dynamic 
organisation that runs Jack’s Casino and Flash Casinos. We have more than 50 casinos that 
radiate luxury, we offer a large selection of gambling games and we guarantee a unique 
experience. Our exceptionally committed employees contribute greatly to this. 
Going out for an enjoyable evening is synonymous with a visit to Jack’s Casino. Our beautiful 
casinos offer an unforgettable experience in the area of entertainment. 
 
Our DNA 
We in JVH are proud of our organisation, our team spirit and what we want to achieve 
together. We are always there for each other and are open, honest and respectful. We don’t 
let things get us down easily and we stand with out feet planted firmly in the ground. Our 
company nurtures an utmost collegial atmosphere; this is largely determined by our people. 
People who by nature go the extra mile and who show decisiveness and initiative. No 
wonder that our motto is You’re Welcome! 
 
The job: casino manager 
Successful entrepreneurship and guest-oriented mind set, that’s what it’s all about. Do you 
see an opportunity to create an unforgettable experience for our guests and do you know 
how to inspire your employees to get the best out of themselves? Then you are the only one 
for us! As a casino manager, you are the captain of the team, you set a good example and 
you are accountable for costs and turnover. You report to the region manager. 
 
Due to the fact that JVH is growing immensely, we are constantly on the lookout for casino 
managers at various locations in the Netherlands.  
 
Your talents: 

 You are enthusiastic. 

 You have the ability to motivate and inspire others. 

 You are strong with figures and you can communicate well. 

 Furthermore, you have several years of management experience in the catering, leisure 
or retail sectors and you have an HBO diploma. 

In that case, we are interested in you! 
 
Your reward 
You represent our strength and that’s where we want to invest. We like getting down to work, 
but in between – as mutual colleagues – we also like to have fun. Humour is a key element 
at work and our goal is not only to satisfy our guests, but to also see a satisfied smile on your 
face. In addition, we offer you a complete package of employment conditions, including: 

 An excellent salary 

 Extra allowance for weekend and night hours 

 Training for your own development and for enabling you to do your job even better 

 Sufficient career opportunities 
Have we made you enthusiastic?  
Then we invite you wholeheartedly to apply via our application button below. Who knows, 
perhaps you will shortly be our new colleague! 
 
If you have additional questions or if you would like to hear what it’s like to work with us, feel 
free to come by one of our casinos or contact the HR department via 073 - 62 73 620. 
 
JVH does not appreciate canvassing with respect to the above vacancy. 
 
Based on criteria formulated by DEKRA, only persons over the age of 21 are permitted to fill 
this position. 
 



 


